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MNI POLITICAL RISK ANALYSIS - US Daily Brief 18-11-22  
By Adam Burrowes 

 

The White House 

10:15 ET 15:15 GMT President Biden received his daily briefing   

13:30 ET 18:30 GMT The President delivers remarks and meets with business and labour leaders 

14:45 ET 19:45 GMT Press Briefing by Press Secretary Karine Jean-Pierre 

 

Elections Countdown:  

❖ Georgia Senate Runoff: 18 days 

❖ 2024 Presidential Election: 718 days 

 

 

Democrat News 

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) announced in a speech on the floor of a packed House 

of Representatives yesterday that she will not seek re-election to a leadership role within the 

Democratic Party.  

• Pelosi said: “With great confidence in our caucus I will not seek re-election to 

Democratic leadership in the next Congress." 

 

• She confirmed that she will remain in Congress to complete her final term as a 

lawmaker. Number two House Democrat Steny Hoyer (D-MD) and number three Jim 

Clyburn (D-SC), the other two members of a trio which has dominated the House 

Democrat caucus for 20 years will also step aside from top leadership roles but remain 

in Congress. The three octogenarians remaining in Congress will ensure that the 

Republican majority remains razor thin.  

 

• President Biden said in a statement: "History will note [Pelosi] is the most 

consequential Speaker of the House of Representatives in our history. There are 

countless examples of how she embodies the obligation of elected officials to uphold 

their oath to God and country to ensure our democracy delivers and remains a beacon 

to the world." 

 

• Politico: “When Democrats won control of the House again in 2018, Pelosi regained 

the speaker’s gavel but promised to step away after 2022. It’s been an eventful second 

tour of duty: Pelosi has presided over two impeachments of former President Donald 

Trump, ushered members back to the floor after an armed insurrection in the Capitol 
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and watched her husband land in the hospital after an attacker, who had targeted her, 

assaulted him in their San Francisco home.” 

 

• Pelosi’s departure and the blessing of Clyburn and Hoyer will likely clear the way for 

52-year-old Hakeem Jeffries to take over as the top Democrat in the House although 

Pelosi declined to comment on her potential successor. 

• House Democrats will hold their leadership elections on November 30.  

The dust has begun to settle on a remarkable midterm cycle. The general consensus is that 

Democrats significantly outperformed expectations and overcame a raft of strong political 

headwinds and fundamentals which were expected to favour the GOP, but it is unclear how 

much the result can be seen as a validation of President Biden. 

• There has been little evidence that the strong Democrat performance has led to an 

uptick in the approval of President Biden. Polling released since the midterms has been 

consistent with the polling immediately prior to the elections with Biden polling in the 

40-42% approval range. 

 

• Biden told reporters last week that he will decide on if he will run for a second term 

after consultation with his family during the holiday period. If Biden’s approval rating 

doesn’t improve by then, it might lead to more questions amongst Democrats on 

whether he will have the support to challenge Trump or a surging Ron DeSantis (R-

FL) in 2024. 

 

Chart 1: President Biden Approval Rating, % 

 

Source: FiveThirtyEight 

 

Congressional Business 

The House is out 

The Senate is out 

Committee Schedule –  
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Biden Family Investigation 

House Republicans announced yesterday their first significant action since being assured 

control of the House in January will be an investigation into President Biden and his son Hunter 

Biden.  

• Incoming House Oversight Committee Chair James Comer (R-KY) said at a press 

conference: "The President's participation in enriching his family is, in a word, abuse 

of the highest order. I want to be clear: This is an investigation of Joe Biden, and that's 

where our focus will be next Congress." 

 

• Comer continued: "This committee will evaluate the status of Joe Biden's relationship 

with his family's foreign partners and whether he is a president who is compromised or 

swayed by foreign dollars and influence." 

 

• The White House responded in a statement: "Instead of working with President Biden 

to address issues important to the American people, like lower costs, congressional 

Republicans' top priority is to go after President Biden with politically-motivated attacks 

chock full of long-debunked conspiracy theories." 

Politico: “Comer and others haven’t been shy about their efforts being a probe in search of a 

smoking gun that would provide a still-unproven direct link between Joe Biden’s decisions as 

vice president or president and his son’s business dealings. But the public rollout of those 

plans, one day after Republicans officially won the House in the midterm elections, shows 

where a GOP facing partisan gridlock will focus much of its attention for the next two years.” 

• Reuters: “Representative James Comer… told reporters that the panel will investigate 

bank reports and claims by anonymous whistleblowers that he said show connections 

between the president and the business activities of his 52-year-old businessman son, 

Hunter Biden.” 

Indo-Pacific 

Vice President Kamala Harris has stood in for President Biden as the US representative at the 

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum in Bangkok, the final of three back-to-back summits 

in Southeast Asia.  

• Harris said in a speech: “As a strong partner to the economies and companies of the 

Indo-Pacific, America’s approach to these relationships is based on collaboration, 

sustainability, transparency and fairness. Through all of our efforts, we will continue to 

uphold and to strengthen international economic rules and norms that protect a free 

market and create predictability and stability.” 

 

• The summit was interrupted by a suspected North Korean intercontinental ballistic 

missile test, prompting an ad hoc meeting between Harris and the leaders of Australia, 

Canada, Japan, New Zealand, and South Korea. 

 

• Harris said ahead of the meeting: “We strongly condemn these actions, and we again 

call for North Korea to stop further unlawful, destabilizing acts. I reaffirmed our ironclad 
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commitment to our Indo-Pacific alliances. Together, the countries represented here 

will continue to urge North Korea to commit to serious and sustained diplomacy.” 

Chinese President Xi Jinping continued his diplomatic blitz at the APEC summit, making a 

pointed remark that the region was “no one’s backyard” - likely a reference to the strong US 

response to Chinese initiatives in the region, including an attempt to develop close ties with 

Pacific Island countries traditionally aligned with the US.  

• Xi has been making up for lost time diplomatically after spending an extended period 

confined to China adhering to strict COVID-19 policies. His bilateral meetings with 

President Biden and other western leaders at the G20 summit have prompted optimism 

that China and the west can repair relations that have been fractured by tensions over 

Taiwan and Ukraine.  

Saudi Arabia 

The Biden administration has stated that Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman should 

be granted immunity in an ongoing US civil case against the de facto Saudi leader over his 

role in the killing of dissident Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi.  

• According to the New York Times, the US State Department “did not take a position” 

on the legal proceedings and reiterated “its unequivocal condemnation of the heinous 

murder” of Mr. Khashoggi. But “asked the Justice Department to formally request that 

the federal court in Washington, where the case was filed, grant Prince Mohammed 

legal immunity.” 

Student Loan Forgiveness 

President Biden will ask the United States Supreme Court to revive its student debt relief 

program after circuit court rulings have effectively blocked the White House initiative.  

• Politico: “The Justice Department said in a court filing today that it planned to ask the 

Supreme Court to reverse an injunction issued earlier this week by the 8th Circuit Court 

of Appeals that prohibits the administration from carrying out student debt relief.” 

Poll of the Day 

With the shape of the next Congress more of less settled, and Republicans set to take over 

control of the House of Representatives in January, Democrat lawmakers will be forced to look 

to the GOP to help shape legislation for the next two years.  

• A report from YouGov has identified that most broadly bipartisan policies which 

represent “politicians' best chance to get things done…” in the next Congress.  

• YouGov: “What sort of legislation would qualify? We combed through YouGov's survey 

archives since the start of 2020 and found 100 policies supported by a majority of 

Democrats — and by a majority of Republicans.” 

Chart 2: Bipartisan Policy, % Support 
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Source: YouGov 
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